












































































Homework Set Due wb Task and pages 

1 15/04/24 22/04/24 Internet safety revision :Tasks 1 to 4 

2 22/04/24 29/04/24 
Binary to denary conversion 

Binary addition 

3 29/04/24 06/05/24 Spreadsheet Revision  Tasks 

4 06/05/24 13/05/24 
Create a revision poster for sequence, selection and 

iteration tasks  

5 13/03/24 20/05/24   Create a mind map for Computer systems 

Year 7 Computer Science  
Independent Learning Revision



Year 7 Computer Science June 2024 Summer Exam  Checklist 
Revision Resources on: hand-in  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f 

Unit/Topic How do you feel 
about this topic? 

Comments 

7.1  Introduction to computing 
☺  

• Understand why we use meaningful folder and file 
names 

• Understand what software to use for given tasks 

• Understand how to convert denary to binary 

• Identify what is personal information 

• Cyberbullying 

• Grooming- awareness of online behaviours, in order 
to stay safe on the web. 

• Know how to report concerns 

• Recognise inappropriate contents 

• Input device 

• Storage device 

• Output device 

7.2 Binary 
☺  

• Understand why computers use binary 

• Understand how to convert binary to denary 

• ASCII 

• Images 

7.3  Scratch Programming 
☺  

• Understand the difference between sequence, 
iteration and selection 

• Explain variable’s and its use in coding 

7.4 Spreadsheet 
☺  

• Format your spreadsheet. 

• Use basic formulas such as +/*- correctly 

• Use sum function 

• Use average function correctly 

• Use max function correctly 

• Use min function correctly 

• Create a graph using given data 

• Correctly label the graph. 

7.5    Computer systems 
☺  

• Understand how computers work 

• understand your computer components 

• understand your peripherals devices 

• Understand software utility and application software 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f
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Internet Safety Revision 

Read the text from the below fact sheet, then answer the tasks relating to the text you have 
just read. 

Cyberbullying - Where someone intimidates or makes someone feel bad over an electronic 
device, such as a Mobile phone or the Internet. 

CEOP -  CEOP stands for Child Exploitation and Online Protection Centre (UK). This is whom 
you should contact if you are getting cyberbullied.  

Phishing - The fraudulent practice of sending emails claiming to be from trustworthy 
companies in order to induce individuals to reveal personal information, such as passwords 
and credit card numbers. 

Online dangers - Situations that could be harmful to you that can arise from using online 
methods of communicating with others. These could be physical or psychological  

Privacy Settings - Where someone intimidates or makes someone feel bad over an 
electronic device, such as a mobile phone or the Internet.  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=PZvcmHHS&id=492E921FE628AD9521C64E7EDBAAE9733C5C44FE&thid=OIP.PZvcmHHS_xZmitYbnBTRCAAAAA&mediaurl=http://www.okclipart.com/img185/poqkwbkzcazyhbytaavj.jpg&exph=467&expw=455&q=cartoon+book&simid=608035031314141120&selectedIndex=0
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Trolling - Someone who posts inflammatory, unnecessary, or off-topic messages in an online 
community, such as a forum, chat room, or blog, with the main intent of provoking readers 
into an emotional response or of otherwise disrupting normal on-topic discussion. 

Task 1 

Give four tips on how to stay safe online while using social media. 

Tip 1………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Tip 2……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Tip 3……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Tip 4……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Task 2 

What is the name of the company that you can contact when you are being cyberbullied? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

In your own words, explain what cyberbullying is: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Passwords 

Passwords should be kept secure at all times, this means you should NEVER write it down 
anywhere. Make sure that you choose a password that you will always remember.  

Have a few different passwords for your online accounts. This will make sure that if a cyber-
criminal gets hold of one, this will not be the key to unlock all your others. You should try to 
change your password on a regular basis, this will ensure it’s extra safe from anyone who 
may potentially get hold of it and then act fraudulently with your personal details.  A secure 
password should be: 

• Alphanumeric – consisting of letters and numbers
• At least six characters long
• Use upper and lower case characters
• Be memorable!

A good example would be to choose three random (memorable) words and a number, such 
as 7PurpleHouseCats 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=oRoosgD6&id=102F811EB5C5AAEAC9B1F8E72716AD0AF2543001&thid=OIP.oRoosgD6pPrJW2PXAJ-hBwHaJ4&mediaurl=http://cliparts.co/cliparts/BTa/KeB/BTaKeBkgc.png&exph=4000&expw=3000&q=cartoon+pencil&simid=608022228041404053&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=PZvcmHHS&id=492E921FE628AD9521C64E7EDBAAE9733C5C44FE&thid=OIP.PZvcmHHS_xZmitYbnBTRCAAAAA&mediaurl=http://www.okclipart.com/img185/poqkwbkzcazyhbytaavj.jpg&exph=467&expw=455&q=cartoon+book&simid=608035031314141120&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=oRoosgD6&id=102F811EB5C5AAEAC9B1F8E72716AD0AF2543001&thid=OIP.oRoosgD6pPrJW2PXAJ-hBwHaJ4&mediaurl=http://cliparts.co/cliparts/BTa/KeB/BTaKeBkgc.png&exph=4000&expw=3000&q=cartoon+pencil&simid=608022228041404053&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=oRoosgD6&id=102F811EB5C5AAEAC9B1F8E72716AD0AF2543001&thid=OIP.oRoosgD6pPrJW2PXAJ-hBwHaJ4&mediaurl=http://cliparts.co/cliparts/BTa/KeB/BTaKeBkgc.png&exph=4000&expw=3000&q=cartoon+pencil&simid=608022228041404053&selectedIndex=0
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Task 3 

Write out 3 different examples of strong passwords (not ones you will use though!) 

1………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Using Email 

Emails are a very useful tool to have and use. At school we use Outlook. One of the main 
advantages of email is that you can quickly and easily send electronic files such as 
documents and photos to several contacts simultaneously by attaching the file to an email. 
Below is some information about some of the basic tools in Outlook and what they do. 

Compose a New E-mail Message 

This is when you are writing a new email message to a recipient. Simply 
click new Email. This will open up a new window ready for content of the 
email to be entered. 

Reply to an E-mail Message 

This will send the received message alongside your response so that the 
communication between you and the sender can be continued. 

Forward an E-mail Message 

This re-sends the selected message to whomever you have chosen to 
forward it to, this is usually someone else besides the sender.  

Move an Email into a folder 

This feature allows you to organise your emails into folders. If you click on 
move it will come up with a list of your created folders and you can pick 
where to place it. 

Task 4 

What are two benefits of using email to communicate? 

1………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=PZvcmHHS&id=492E921FE628AD9521C64E7EDBAAE9733C5C44FE&thid=OIP.PZvcmHHS_xZmitYbnBTRCAAAAA&mediaurl=http://www.okclipart.com/img185/poqkwbkzcazyhbytaavj.jpg&exph=467&expw=455&q=cartoon+book&simid=608035031314141120&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=oRoosgD6&id=102F811EB5C5AAEAC9B1F8E72716AD0AF2543001&thid=OIP.oRoosgD6pPrJW2PXAJ-hBwHaJ4&mediaurl=http://cliparts.co/cliparts/BTa/KeB/BTaKeBkgc.png&exph=4000&expw=3000&q=cartoon+pencil&simid=608022228041404053&selectedIndex=0


 Binary to Denary 
Step 1: 
Draw out the following grid. The largest number sits the furthest to the left, and the smallest 
number sits the furthest to the right. Notice how each number is the previous number x2, for 
example 1x2 = 2, 2x2 = 4, 4x2 = 8 and so forth.  

128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 

Step 2: 
Working with the biggest number in mind, try and figure out which numbers you need to use to 
make up your number. Always, next to the table, keep a running total. Then, try and put together 
the number using all the different parts. Don’t worry if you cannot do this first time – you can always 
draw out a new grid and try again until you get the answer. 

IT IS ALWAYS IMPORTANT THAT YOU REMEMBER: 
A ‘1’ in binary means that we are using the number, or that a switch is turned ‘on’. On the other 
hand, a ‘0’ shows that we are not using the number, or alternatively it is switched ‘off’. 

If you are answering an exam question and are unsure as to whether the answer is correct or not, try 
doing the reverse calculation. When you have converted It back to its original number, if it is not the 
same, you know you have made an error. 

Now try answering the following questions. 

Part 1: 

1.) What is the denary number ‘72’ in binary? 

2.) What is the denary number ‘255’ in binary? 

Part 2: 

1.) What is the binary number ‘01010101’ in denary? 

2.) What is the binary number ‘00000001’ in denary? 



Binary Addition #1 

1 0 0 0 

0 0 1 0 

Add together the following 4 bit binary numbers: 

Add together the following 8 bit binary numbers: 

What problem have you encountered with the question above and 

why has this happened? 

0 0 1 0 

1 0 0 1 

0 1 1 0 

0 1 0 1 

0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 

1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 

0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 

1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 

1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 

1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 
0 0 1 0 

1 0 1 1 

0 1 1 0 

0 1 1 0 



Parts of a Spreadsheet

Cell = The rectangular area which as a unique 
cell reference. 

Row = Runs horizontally like the rows in a 
theatre. 

Column = Runs 
vertically like the 
columns of a 
building. 

Formula bar = The area where the formulae is 
shown. 

Formatting features

Shading 

Merge and 
centre 

Font Style

Font Colour

Font Size

Bold

Underline

Italics

Left align Centre Right align

Borders
Help to separate 
data into tables 

Graphs and chartsKey terminology

Cell reference = The location of the cell e.g. A5. 

Graphs and charts show 
data in a more visual way. 
They can show patterns 
and trends much more 
easily 

Types  

Number formatting

1 - 9 number

% percentage

£ Currency

12:00 Time

01/12/14 Date

0.001 Decimal place

Formulae and functions
+
-

*
/

Σ Mathematical
operators. E.g. = A1 + B1

Spreadsheet functions. 
E.g. =SUM(A!:E1)

SUM
AVERAGE

MIN MAX
COUNT IF

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1Bzngb7wcrqVLa36G80SnhJtqHRrCc4a--8W39Ca7QG4/edit?usp=sharing



SPREADSHEET - Complete the Crossword



Watch video using this link Sequence Selection and Iteration (youtube.com)   
Crate a revision poster foe Selection, sequence, variables and iteration 

Iteration/loops  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NykeQPRkNg


Create a mind map for the  7.5 computer systems unit use the knowledge organiser and lesson resources on handin for help 
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